
Robotic  
Lawnmowers





When we designed our range of 
gardening products we looked  
at your life from every angle.
Everything we learn from everything we do, goes into the 
development of our lawn and garden products, allowing 
us to create new technologies and new ways of solving 
problems. Not only making them the very best they can 
be, but making them a joy to use and own. So it’s not just 
clever engineering, it’s ENGINEERING FOR Life
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Small Miimo 
HRM 40
Our new Small Miimo takes the effort out of 
lawn maintenance, ensuring your garden 
looks pristine every day. An intelligent 
robotic mower, which calculates your 
garden’s size, learns its layout and 
works out a mowing calendar all on its 
own. With the power to mow areas of 
up to 400m2, there’s no easier way to 
keep your lawn in perfect condition 
all year round.

SMALL MIIMO FEATURES

Smartphone App*
A simple and intuitive 
interface that allows you to 
review and control Miimo's 
cutting schedule, wherever 
you are. 

Automatic 
Charging System
Small Miimo works for as long 
as you want. When needed, 
it heads directly to the 
docking station to recharge 
itself then gets straight back 
to work.

Micro Mulching
Small Miimo cuts grass 
clippings into minute 
particles so they drop 
down through the grass 
and act as fertiliser. 
No more walking grass 
through the house.

Map & Mow
Using the simple 4 step set 
up process, Map & Mow will 
calculate your garden size 
and create a mowing 
calendar. With logical 
cutting, it is the most 
intelligent way to manage 
small gardens.

Weatherproof
Small Miimo is IPX4 
weatherproof and 
can tackle most wet 
wweather conditions.

Amazon Alexa*
Small Miimo now works with 
Amazon Alexa, so it can take 
it's orders verbally and notify 
you of its current status and 
next mowing schedule, 
making it even easier to 
achieve that fl awlessly 
cut lawn.

SmartTimer*
Small Miimo can choose 
the best times to mow, 
based on real-time weather 
information, for example 
Miimo knows when your 
grass is growing rapidly and 
will automatically mow.

Place & Mow
Small Miimo can mow in 
small, hard to reach spaces, 
such as under garden 
furniture, by manually 
activating Miimo to mow 
in a precise area. 

HRM 40 HRM 40 LIVE

THE RANGE

*Available on HRM 40 Live only
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Mii-monitor 40 app*
Our smartphone app makes it easy to control 
Small Miimo’s cutting habits. You can see when 
and how often it plans to mow your lawn – 
and make any adjustments you need to, from 
wherever you are. 

Logical
Cutting Pattern 

Small Miimo systematically 
mows your lawn in 5m stripes, 
cutting effi ciently and heading 
directly to the docking station 

when its done.

Place & Mow
Place & Mow allows you to mow those 
specifi c small sections which Small 

Miimo hasn't been able to reach, such 
as garden furniture areas, in either a 
2 x 2m2 or 3 x 3m2. 

Amazon Alexa*
Small Miimo now works with Amazon 
Alexa, so you can easily ask Small 
Miimo to start mowing your grass, 
pause or return to base and check 
the mowing status. 

Map & Mow 
Through a simple set up process, Small Miimo will map 
your garden’s layout, then calculate its size and create 

a mowing calendar. It knows when its power is running 
low and will always return to base in time to recharge, 
once charged Small Miimo will begin mowing from 

where it stopped.

SmartTimer*

In deciding when to mow, Small Miimo takes the 
weather into account – so it won’t try to mow your 
lawn during heavy rain, or if it’s been so dry that 
your grass won’t have had the chance to grow.



HRM 40 Live

HRM 40

Small Miimo HRM 40 / Live
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Micro  
Mulching

Automatic 
Charging 
System Weatherproof

Smartphone  
app* SmartTimer*

Amazon  
Alexa* Map & Mow Place & Mow

*Available on HRM 40 Live only.

The smart solution for the 
perfect lawn
Small Miimo is the smartest way to achieve the perfect lawn –  
and to keep it that way every day, all year round. 

It begins by mapping your entire lawn, then calculating its size before creating  
a bespoke mowing calendar. Thanks to its Smart Timer*, it will allow for 
changes in the weather and the speed at which your grass grows – and even 
stay in its base during heavy rain, to avoid damage. 

With the ability to cut in a logical pattern, Small Miimo can cut stripes into your 
lawn quickly and efficiently, and for those small spaces which Small Miimo 
hasn't been able to reach, such as garden furniture areas, Place & Mow allows 
you to cut specific small sections with ease. With the Mii-monitor 40 app*, you 
can see how often Small Miimo plans to mow and make adjustments at any 
time. You can even control Small Miimo with your voice, as Small Miimo now 
works with Amazon Alexa*. 

SPECIFICATION

HRM 40 HRM 40 Live

MOWING AREA MOWING AREA
Up to

400m2
Up to

400m2

USER INTERFACE USER INTERFACE

Control Panel Mii-monitor 40 app 
+ Control Panel

NEW

*Available on HRM 40 Live only



HRM 310 HRM 520 HRM 3000

Miimo HRM 
310 / 520 / 3000
Miimo is our range of clever robotic 
lawnmowers that are completely 
autonomous and can look after your 
lawn without any assistance. 

MIIMO FEATURES

Rapid Reaction 
Bump and Lift 
Sensors
Miimo can sense contact, 
stopping the moment it 
touches an object or pet, 
turning and continuing in 
a different direction. It can 
also detect lifting or tilting, 
stopping the blades for 
absolute safety.

Automatic 
Charging System
Miimo works for as long as 
you want. When needed, 
it heads off to recharge 
itself then gets straight back 
to work.

Micro Mulching
Miimo cuts grass clippings 
into minute particles so 
they drop down through 
the grass and act as 
fertiliser. No more walking 
grass through the house.

Zone Management
Zone management allows 
you to control when and 
where Miimo mows, to 
ensure complete coverage 
of your lawn, even in hard to 
reach areas.

Flexible Docking*
Flexible docking allows 
you to position the docking 
station in a variety of 
positions in your garden, 
including corners, narrow 
passages or on your patio.

Advanced 
Waterproofi ng*
Not only is Miimo safe to use 
in the rain (all models are 
weatherproof), the HRM 3000 
can even be washed with a 
hose pipe.

Smartphone App*
A simple and intuitive 
interface that allows 
you to control Miimo via 
Bluetooth™ with your 
smartphone.

Electric Cutting 
Height Adjuster*
The cutting height can be 
adjusted electronically, directly 
from the smartphone app.

*Available on HRM 3000 only

FLEXI
DOCK

THE RANGE
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Flexible Docking System*
Miimo’s unique docking station can be installed in any location on 
your lawn, whether this is under a bush, down a narrow strip of 
grass or in a tight corner - allowing you to position it discretely 
in your garden.

Mii-monitor 
App*

An intuitive and easy 
to use interface, which 
allows you to modify 
your Miimo’s set-up 

via Bluetooth™ on your 
smartphone.

Waterproof
Miimo is fully waterproof and can 
tackle any weather, automatically 

mowing more often when grass is 
growing rapidly. The HRM 3000 can 
even be washed with a hose pipe.

Anti Theft
Every Miimo can be protected 
with the use of a unique security 
code, which ensures it cannot 
be used by anyone else but 
you. It stops and sounds an 
alarm as soon as it is lifted 
and only restarts once 
your pin number has been 
accepted.

Adjustable cutting height
You can easily adjust the cutting height to 
suit your lawn, from 20mm to 60mm. It 
can be adjusted electronically through the 
smartphone app with the HRM 3000 or 

manually with the HRM 310/520.

Safety, our priority
Miimo is equipped with sensors which stop the blades 
instantly when it detects any lifting or tilting. The 360o bump 

sensors modify its direction if an obstacle is detected, so it 
is safe to use around children or pets.

Slope capacity and 
uneven ground

Miimo is capable of cutting slopes 
of up to 25o with its high level 

of traction and grip. And thanks 
to its rapid reaction lift sensors, 
Miimo never gets stuck in a hole 
or uneven ground.



HRM 520

Trust Miimo to take care
of your lawn
The Miimo HRM 310 and 520 robotic lawnmower range is the 
innovative and easy way for you to keep your lawn in perfect 
condition all-year round, with minimal effort.

Miimo follows the layout of your garden, navigating between 
obstacles and mulching as it works to create a healthy, perfectly 
manicured lawn. It's powered by lithium batteries which are quiet 
and reliable, allowing it to be set to cut your lawn at night without 
disturbing you or your neighbours.

Miimo is robust enough to work in any weather and safe to use 
around pets, thanks to sensors which detect any lifting motion and 
stop the blades instantly. In fact, Miimo is so clever it even knows 
when to recharge itself via its own docking station.

Zone 
Management

Micro 
Mulching

Automatic 
Charging 
System

Rapid 
Reaction 
Bump & Lift 
Sensors

Miimo HRM 310 / 520

SPECIFICATION

HRM 310 HRM 520

MOWING AREA MOWING AREA
Up to

1,500m2
Up to

3,000m2

SLOPE CAPACITY SLOPE CAPACITY
Up to

24˚
Up to

24˚
USER INTERFACE USER INTERFACE

Control Panel Control Panel
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HRM 3000

Zone 
Management

Micro 
Mulching

Automatic 
Charging 
System

Rapid 
Reaction 
Bump & Lift 
Sensors

Flexible 
docking

Advanced 
Waterproofi ng

Smartphone 
app

Electric 
Cutting 
Height 
Adjustment

FLEXI
DOCK

A powerful solution for a 
beautiful lawn 
The Honda HRM 3000 brings a whole world of new innovation to 
your garden and takes away a lot of the effort keeping your lawn 
in perfect condition, giving you more time to do the things you 
love to do.

Miimo does all it can to make your life easier. It's waterproof, so it can cut 
your grass in any weather and you can clean it with a hose pipe. It can 
even look after itself should it encounter a problem, by sending a report 
via the app to a cloud support system which allows your dealer to check 
it remotely. Bluetooth™ connectivity comes as standard, with no additional 
components to be installed. 

The app has been designed to allow you to change settings, cutting 
height, start / stop or even drive Miimo by remote control. You can also 
access its monthly timer which allows you to stop Miimo cutting on a 
specifi c date. When it needs recharging it will automatically return to its 
docking station.

Miimo HRM 3000

SPECIFICATION

HRM 3000

MOWING AREA
Up to

4,000m2

SLOPE CAPACITY
Up to

25˚
USER INTERFACE

Control Panel + 
smartphone app



                     

Miimo 
accessories
A wide range of accessories 
are available to ensure 
Miimo makes your life a 
little easier.

Installation Service
Leave it to the experts.
Your Authorised Miimo Dealer will offer you expert 
advice and will ask all the right questions to help you 
decide which model is best suited to your garden.

And, if you’re not confi dent enough, or able to install 
your Miimo yourself, they can also deliver it to your 
home, install the docking station and boundary 
wires, and get your Miimo up and running for 
you, ready to look after your lawn. Installers 
are highly skilled and have followed specifi c 
training to ensure trouble free installation 
and operation, whatever the size or 
profi le of your garden.

Miimo house Miimo bag

Introduce Miimo to 
your garden online
Simulate Miimo cutting your lawn.
Set Miimo to work in your garden with our clever Miimo lawn planner, 
which simulates Miimo navigating your own unique lawn.

It allows you to select the area you want Miimo to cut, customise its 
set-up and even suggest the model that is best suited to your garden.

Go to www.honda.co.uk/miimo, click on Lawn planner and follow 
the easy steps. 
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Robotic mower specifi cation
Use our handy table to compare our robotic 
mowers to choose the right model for you.

MIIMO

HRM 40 HRM 40
LIVE

HRM 310 HRM 520 HRM 3000 

Area capacity up to 400m² up to 400m² up to 1,500m² up to 3,000m² up to 4,000m²

Working capacity 29m²/h 29m²/h  83m²/h 125m²/h 170m²/h

Maximum incline 
mowing area 15o / 27% 15o / 27%  24o / 45% 24o / 45% 25o / 47%

Maximum incline wire 
on slope 9o / 15% 9o / 15%  10o / 17% 10o / 17% 15o / 27%

Noise level guaranteed 63 dB(A)* 63 dB(A)* 62 dB(A)* 62 dB(A)* 60 dB(A)*

Blade type 3 
(Swing back type)

3 
(Swing back type)

3 
(Swing back type)

3 
(Swing back type)

3 
(Swing back type)

Cutting width 190mm 190mm 220mm 220mm 250mm

Cutting height adjustment Manual from 
30 to 50mm

Manual from 
30 to 50mm

Manual from 
20 to 60mm

Manual from 
20 to 60mm

Electric from 
20 to 60mm

Battery type Li-ion 18V / 2.5Ah Li-ion 18V / 2.5Ah Li-ion 22.2V / 1.80Ah Li-ion 22.2V / 3.6Ah Li-ion 22.2V / 5.4Ah

Mowing time per charge 45 min 45 min 40 min 70 min 90 min

Charging time 45 min 45 min 30 min 60 min 45 min

Waterproofi ng IPX4 IPX4 IPX4 IPX4 IPX5

Smartphone application - Android and iOS - - Android and iOS

Set-up and mowing process Map & Mow Map & Mow Set-Up Wizard Set-Up Wizard Set-Up Wizard

Amazon Alexa connectivity - Yes - - -

Docking station position Corner & Edge Corner & Edge Edge only Edge only Flexible

Boundary wire and 
pegs supplied 125m / 180 pegs 125m / 180 pegs 200m / 200 pegs 300m / 300 pegs -

Length x width x height 445 x 364 x 202mm 445 x 364 x 202mm 635 x 550 x 287mm 635 x 550 x 287mm 710 x 550 x 301mm

Weight 8.0kg 8.1kg 11.6kg 11.9kg 13.8kg

*Guaranteed sound power level in accordance with 2000/14/EC - 2005/88/EC.
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World of Honda
Power Products

Our Power Product range now offers a choice between clean Honda 4-stroke 
engines and cutting-edge electric motors powered by our Universal Battery 
System. That’s because we’re committed to making our products as user-friendly, 
fuel-effi cient and reliable as we can - all without compromising performance. 
So however you prefer to work, there’s a Honda Power Product for you.

Quiet, dependable and always ready to help, our comprehensive range of 
generators is trusted around the world. From equatorial jungles to research 
posts in the Arctic Circle, they provide versatile, powerful and reliable 
performance at a moment’s notice. If you’re looking for a backup power supply 
for your home or need assistance with outdoor activities, contact your local 
dealer and discover what our generators can do for you.

Power you rely on

EU 10i
1.000 W
13,0 kg

EU 22i
2.200 W
21,1 kg

WX 10 
7,2 m3/h 
6,1 kg

WB 20 
37,2 m3/h 
20,0 kg

EU 30is
3.000 W
61,2 kg
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You deserve complete 
confidence that you’ve made 
the right choice, long after 
you’ve made the purchase. 
That’s why we appoint our 
Honda Authorised Dealers 
with as much care as we 
build into our products.
Look for the seal of quality 
when you buy your Honda, 
or call 0345 200 8000** and 
we’ll find the closest to you.

*Subject to an annual service. **Charged at local rates from landlines. ***Excludes, Electric range and Izy.

 Sales
Our Authorised Dealers not only 
feature a comprehensive display of 
Honda products to see and touch, 
but they know our product range 
inside-out. Every one follows an 
extensive Honda training programme 
with regular refresher courses – so 
you can trust in their valuable advice 
and experience to help you choose 
the product that’s just right for you 
and your needs. 

Service
As well as offering the highest levels 
of after-sales service, our Authorised 
Dealers’ factory-trained technicians 
perform a full Pre-Delivery Inspection 
(PDI) on every machine, and are fully 
equipped to keep your product in 
peak condition with cost-effective 
servicing. Of course, you can also be 
assured that only high quality, genuine 
Honda parts are used, with access to 
our 24hr parts delivery service for fast 
and efficient turnaround.

 Expertise
Our Authorised Dealers are true 
experts in their field, often with years 
of first-hand experience under their 
belt. In fact, their knowledge and 
experience plays an important role 
in making sure that our Research 
and Development team is given 
feedback from our customers, so we 
can ensure that new and improved 
models continue to meet your future 
needs too.

Unrivalled quality, for peace of mind

That’s not just an idle 
promise. It’s fact. Our enviable 
reputation for durability and 
reliability is supported by our 
cast iron warranty, covering 
both parts and labour. 

Our warranty maintains the 
same value throughout its 
lifetime too – meaning the 
last day of cover is exactly 
the same as the first: solid 
and dependable.

There’s a simple reason why you’ll see so many old Honda 
products still in use. Ours are built better, to last longer.

Core Range

Domestic Use

Year Warranty*

Izy 
Handheld

Tiller
Riding Mower

Robotic Mower
Electric Range

 

Year Warranty* 

Domestic Use

Garden Range***

Commercial Use

Year Warranty

Domestic Use

Year Warranty*



ENGINEERING FOR Life

These specification details do not apply to any particular product which is supplied or offered for sale. The manufacturer reserves the right to vary their specification, including 
colours, with or without notice at such times in such manner as they think fit. Major as well as minor changes may be involved. Every effort, however, is made to ensure 
the accuracy of the particulars contained in this brochure. Consult the Dealer with whom your order is placed for details of the specification of any particular product. This 
publication shall not constitute in any circumstances whatsoever an offer by the Company to any person. All sales are made by the Distributor or Dealer concerned subject 
to and with the benefit of the standard Conditions of Sale and Warranty given by the Distributor. While efforts are made to ensure specification accuracy, brochures are 
prepared and printed several months in advance of distribution and consequently cannot always immediately reflect either changes in specification or in some isolated 
cases the provision of a particular feature. Customers are always advised to discuss specific details with the supplying Dealer, especially if a selection is dependent upon 
one of the features advertised.

Honda (UK) 
Cain Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1HL 
United Kingdom 
Honda Contract Centre 0345 200 8000 
www.honda.co.uk

Honda sources paper responsibly from manufacturers within the EU.
Please don’t bin me. Pass me on to a friend or recycle me.


